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Service Oriented Architecture
 Every application or resource represented as a service with a 
standardized interface
 Applications arbitrarily distributed
 Applications exchange structured information (messages) 
 Applications can be easily combined/choreographed to build business 
processes
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Business Process
 Introduces a layered programming model: Distinction between 
business logic/rules and business functions
 Flow determined by business rules
p1
p2
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Application
Data Independence
DBMS
Application Server
BPMS
DBMS
Flow Independence
Flows and Application Architecture 
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Process Choreographer – Facts
 “A set of functions that allow the composition, arrangement, 
execution, and administration of business processes”
 Provides choreography for 
 Web Services
 Local J2EE Components (e.g. EJB)
 Adapters
 People based steps
 Integral Module of WebSphere Application Server
 J2EE based Process Engine
 Exploiting WAS Base features, e.g. Clustering, Security, Admin
 Customizable Web-based Client
 BPEL enablement (based on BPEL 1.1 and IBM BPEL extensions)
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Process Choreographer – Products 
 Tooling (WSADIE)
Graphical composition of BPEL processes
Unit test environment for business processes
Graphical debugging for business processes
 Runtime (WBISF)
Configuration and administration of the Business Process Engine
 Installation and execution of applications based on Business Processes
Support for long running (interruptible) processes
Staff support for human interaction
Support for building compensation pairs
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 Two major types of Business Process Execution
Non-Interruptible processes are short-lived operations combined to form a 
single business operation
 Example:  Validate credit card information
 Interruptible processes are long-running and are composed of business 
services
 Example:  Loan approval 
 Example:  Document review
Execution Model of a Process
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Non-Interruptible Business Processes
 „Microflow“
 Short running
 Non-interruptible 
 Single unit of work (1 single transaction)
 No persistent state is maintained during execution
 No database / message queueing system involved 
 High throughput
 Synchronous execution
 Client can wait until business process completes
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Transactions: Microflow
Receive
Invoke
Invoke
Invoke
Reply
Reply Fault
Transaction Boundary
T0
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Interruptible Business Processes
 “Long running”
 Multiple Transactions
 Multiprocessing of different operations at the same time
 Execution can be paused
 Wait for an outside event
 Completely forward recoverable
 A Business Process which is suspended can continue execution from the suspended 
state
 Asynchronous execution 
 Client starts Business Process and continues execution
 When Business Process completes, results can be passed to specific location
 State maintained during execution
 State stored persistently in database
 Usage of persistent messaging to reliably hold the navigation information of the flow
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Transactions: Long-running process
Receive
Invoke
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T0
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JMS Message 
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Reply
Invoke
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Human Interaction as part of the business process
 Only possible with long-running processes
 Represents step in the process that is performed  by a person
 Work dynamically assigned to a specific individual or group of 
individuals
 Business process halts execution and waits for work to be completed
 When the work is completed, the business process will continue 
execution
 Administrators or supervisors are able to override, transfer, and 
manage tasks
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Resolve 
Staff Query
1
Human Interaction
creditInformation
Customer = "Birgit"
Amount = $1.000.000
Purpose = "Buy Car"
approvalData
approved = true
or
approved = false
Staff
Approve Credit
Person claims 
Work Item2
Display 
creditInformation
3
Person sets
approvalData
4
Person completes
Work Item 5
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Executing a Non-Interruptible Business Process
 Client request starts a Business Process instance through external 
API
 Client Transaction and Security context used
 Navigator executes all activities sequentially
Single thread, single transaction
Database (Factory) and JMS destinations not used 
 Successful completion of the process commits the transaction
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Executing an Interruptible Business Process
 Request starts a single Business Process instance through external 
API
 Navigator executes each activity under individual transaction
1. Transaction begins
2. Activity is read from internal JMS destination
3. Instance restored from Database (Factory)
4. Activity Invoked
5. Response stored in Database (Factory)
6. Next Activity message place in internal JMS destination
7. Transaction committed
 Security information stored in database when process starts and at 
end of each call and reused when next activity is executed
 Failed activity may be handled and Business Process “rollbacks”
(compensation) can be performed
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Process Modeling – WSADIE 
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Process Deployment: WSAD-IE or Standalone
Standalone
\MyDocuments\Process.bpel
Process.bpel - WSAD-IE 5.1
WSAD-IE 
Business Integration
Server Foundation
WPC DB
Business Process
Container
EAR file
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Process Deployment: Enterprise Application
 Process model
BPEL process
WSDL port types, partner link types, properties, property aliases
 Service endpoints
WSDL ports
 Deployment artifacts
Generated enterprise beans and classes
 Deployment descriptor and binding
Component definitions for processes and services
Component wiring
Generated EJB deployment descriptor and binding
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Process Management Tasks
 Installation of Business Process applications
 Starting and Stopping Business Process Modules 
 Uninstalling Business Process applications
Business processes are long running: must be stopped, and all instances 
must be completed (or terminated)
 Configuration of the Business Process Container
DB Backend, JMS, security roles, ...
 All tasks are integrated into WebSphere administration
Accessible from Administrative Console
 Integrated with Network Deployment (ND) environment
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Manage Process Templates
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Administer the Business Process Container
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Process Choreographer Web client
 Part of WBI Server Foundation
 Provides graphical user interface for process participants and 
administrators
 Based on external Process Choreographer API
Uses publicly available functions only
 Extensible
 Also integrated into process debugger
Start process to be debugged
 Interact with staff activities of debugged process
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Manage and Administer
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Interacting with Process Instances
 Process Choreographer Web Client
 Start and administer process instances
 Handling of work items / staff activities 
